
SUCCESS ASSURED The Virginia Gold Mining Company.
All shareholders of this company are hereby 

required to send in their stock certificates to the 
secretary, at Rossland, B. C., within ai days from 
this date, to obtain certificates of The Virginia 
Mining company, limited (non personal liability) 
in exchange. The Virginia Gold Mining com-

Citizen. Subscribe Liberally For the I
Skating Bink. jtw Thomas coman.^

leaving the district without making a | obtainable for the surplus exported be Grenadier Guards. Private W. Oldbury

—7-----------  vnl ness of the mineral wealth of the Koot- ment smelter a. Thus the silver-lead | Almost the first to announce an in-
Elsewhere it will be seen that the C. eM and none 0f them seems to pntici-1 miner would not reap any more advant- tention to rebuild in the mine left by the 

P. R. is preparing to locate a line of pate anything but the brightest future age than under existing conditions. The I New Westminster fire was the Dominion 
railway through the southern portion of for ^ digtricts The number of this class idea of the government smelting only government. The reconstruction of the 
the Nelson Mining division from Kus- q{ vigitorg ig Vapidly increasing. But sufficient lead for home consumption is Federals buildings will be commenced 
konook to Trail. The Miner has fre- are Qnly the ad'vance guard of the out of the question. Neither could the
quently called attention to this route. {investors that will invade this government engage in lead smelting , . ,
As the Crow’s Nest Pass railway will within the next twelve months, without having to consider the question Some of the ™hig^
eventually be used as the mam trans- * are to be congratulated for of disposing of the other values saved in Th

continental line of the C.P.R.,and it is Bhrewdnes8 in securing interests the process of reduction, and this, m ! evidenced by the fact that there are ^
j highly important that it should follow * , , { • . property in itself, is an extensive and complicated claimed balances mtheCanadian ba

' Îhe ehortest practical route. The Crow’s ^ aJtion h^ cLbTto mZylmes business. Mr. Sutherland’s scheme is to the extent of $400,000. Most of this
lest Pass milway is about ready for S'l1 impracticable and unnecessary. The I is due to the forgetful depositors of very

operation from Kuskonook to the Ter- advance all along the line is real duty of the government is to foster small sums. -----------
ritories ; but it has yet to be constructed J The t demand for property and encourage the establishment of As THE map of British Columbia isun- 
from Kuskonook to the Columbia river. | ‘ in the standard stocks of private smelters, refineries and manu- roUed new districts are found offer-

the Rossland camp alone it is safe to say factories of lead products, by a liberal ing immenee opportunities in the way of 
along the shore of Kootenay lake I laree maiority of them will in- system of subsidies, until such time as natural resources. It has just been dis-
to Nelson, there to connect with many timeg in value in the next they can successfully compete m the covered that the millions of acres of
the Columbia & Kootenay branch. The j. .. markets of the world with those of any magnificent land m the Peace River
other choice is via Salmo and Trail, | 6 J__________ ______ (other country. But as a temporary valley are admirably adapted to the cul-
there to connect with the Robson-Pen-1 f attre dio^atob. P°licy u would 1)6 wel1 for oar 6tateen?en | tivation of the finest kind of wheat.
ticton railway. j —----------  to do their utmost to obtain sweeping , Beyond the preadventure of a dpubt

The Nelson route is extremely tortu- Things seem to be shaping them- reduction of the present united 6ta Coiumbia-Kootenay mine is now a
ous and for many miles runs under high, geiVe8 in France for a great political import duties on lead ore and lead but-1 property q{ great value> The recent 
precipitous rock bluffs and until it crisis over the Dreyfus affair, and “the lion. (development done shows enormous
reaches Nelson passes through what has man on horseback,” who will probably Q company REPORTS. bodies of pay ore. It would not be eur-
80 far proved an unproductive country. emerge from the scene as the dictator in — -------- prising if, by next spring, the Oolumbia-

The other route is almost a straight j this particular case, is President Faure. gtockholders in a mining company Kootenay will be shipping as much ore
line to tbe Columbia river. As soon as I The action of the military in arresting ^ owners and as such are entitled j ag any mine in the camp, 
it leaves Kootenay lake it enters one of Q0i0nel Picquart on the charge of ^ ^now at frequent intervals just how 

richest mineral districts in the Koot- £orgery and of using forged documents I g aga^r8 are being conducted. It 
enays and thus continues for the entire | -ls considered to be a step in the direc- matterg not if a man owns only 100 
distance. It traverses about one-half i ti0n of a military dictatorship. The re- ghareg he has that much proprietary 
the distance to be covered by the Nel- opening of the trial of the unfortunate interegt fn the company and is as much 
son route. I Dreyfus is very strongly opposed by the entitled to know how its affairs are being

Unless the C. P. R. builds this line military authorities, and so strong 18 | conducted a8 are the few who are in can 
without delay, three-fourths of the thiB feeling, apparently, that they are 
trade of the Nelson mining division will ready to change even the form of govern- ^
be entirely absorbed by the Great North- ment rather than have the infamies of certai*n amount 0f his capital tied up i 

railway, which contemplates build- the means used to secure ^ con' the stock which he holds and as a matter 
ing a branch line from near Ymir to viction of Dreyfus exposed. President ^ ge^ protection should be fully in-1 the cosmopolitan conditions that have 
Kuskonook, thus connecting the Nelson Faure has stood with the army and is : jormed ag the affairs of the company, prevailed in the United States, remarks 
& Fort Sheppard and the Nelson & Bed- stubborn in his opposition to the reopen- l^e tendencv of the management of that the San Francisco Argonaut was 
lington railway by a very productive hng 0f the Dreyfus case. In the event I a mining'companies is to be secretive founded by an Englishmen. This is a 
feeder. The C. P. R. can scarcely afford o{ an acute crisis it could be made easily j ^ ^ ^ affairg Qf the properties under mistake. The Argonaut was founded 
to allow this, and hence it is that the | gucceaBful with the connivance of Presi- the^r charge. There are various reasons and edited for many years by Frank M.

dent Faure, for, like Cæsar, he is said to ^ thig pohCy and the chief one, per- Pixley, a citizen of the United States 
be ambitious, and is more than willing ^ .g that the management and its and, if we remember rightly, a native of 
to change the plain dress of the presi- friendg may profit by any favorable.| New York State.______

The news Friday morning reveals that Ident £or the purple and p0Wer °f th® change in the affairs of the company. The Afj A HB8ÜLT o£ the New Westminster 
there has been a reshuffling of the cards emperor outBide stockholder may purchase a fire victoria ia arouaed t0 the inade-
and a new deal in the Chinese empire. out of the large block of the shares and hold them quacy Qf itg water eupply for flre fight.
The weak and yielding Emperor has vir- ! ^ the hat that ha ® , Paulmier Ifor a year or tw0, Suddenly there ls 8 ing parpoaes. It is very important that
toally abdicated and the Dowaeer-Em- Drey=88e, when, . a• ^ ^ big strike made. Does this result to | tQwnB ehould have plenty of water for
press, who has always been a strong and j shot M. 'Jlhvea' tQ 8, M the advantage of the man who has held , guch putp08e8| and leave nothing un-
forceful personage, has taken into her P®”ten“; ^ but it eeemed i on to the stock through a longiPeriod? done to put their fire dopartments on a
hands the reins oi power. Kang Humoi, Milierand, another editor^ but it seemed l ldom- The management and its I thoroug^,y efiective footing. This
Cantonese reformer and friend of the ^ ""herseH with some sort of ^^tstoike'tataglty a series^ofm^ ' ahoold be one °f the flrBt =OMideration6 

British, has fled to Shanghai m o edit0rial blood. The lady explained her repreBentatiC)n8 of the tone situation to
avoid arrest an Poeslmpre DUDDet !desire ioT g°re by claiming that the j induce tbe man ^ho has held on so long j iT IS expected that Sir John H. de

Whfh \,e a^oTlii^ scheming mother Paper had slandered herself and h"9" ; to part with his holdings at perhaps a Villiers, chief justice of Cape Colony,
.B the an but wtien ,band' who is a memtfer of the chamber : Bo aboTe the market pr,ce and B0 j will reBign from the bench and take the
he Nvas a the deputies, because the latter had wnt- L possible profit that he would premiership. He is of Dutch ancestry
he showed a tendency to conduct the ^ ^ tQ ^ miniater o£ war with loses ajossiffle^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pre ^ ^ him ^ ha8 a
affairs of the Empu-e in I reference to puttinga stop to the attacks informed,*as he had aright record as a strong imperialist, and while
trary to the policy o pressure uP°n the army, provoked by thÇ ^rey-1 ^ Qj ^ true condition oftheprop- he may not share the strong feelings of

ptes hronvht to bear that he was com- £uB affair. It is an axiom that violence insiders make all the profit Sb Cecil Rhodes, it is probable that at
brought to bear that he was com violenC8| and in the preaent acute ”ly rike TMg nQt aB it Bhould be

L la^kTLkhoneTto virtuaily ahdi ^ ^

"m “d ” ms-y » I s-stL-ur m
of the time of Napoleon III may

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

IT IS CERTAIN TO RAY Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bannock, Red Top and Ethel mineral claims 
. _ . , _ _| situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of

Messrs. Becher and Strickland Secured ^■est Kootenay district, where located : About
Cash Subscriptions to the Bxtent of five miles east of the Columbia river on the north

west fork of Bear creek. .
Take notice that I. F. A. Wdkm, acting as 

aeent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esa., free, 
miner’s certificate No. 13,189A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 

, . , recorder for a certificate pf improvements, for the
A.Lome Becher and A, W. Strickland, I purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above

who are interested in the formation of further take notice that action, under
the Rossland Skating & Curling Hi-*, ■£SSSRS&£££*T
limited, broke all records yesterday in “ r a. wilkin

the way of company flotation. In a1 
short time Saturday afternoon they se
cured cash subscriptions of $5,650 to the 1 Certificate of improvements, 
capital of the company, which is placed notice.
at $13,000. Only a small part of the No. i Le Blanc group, No. 2 Le Blanc group.
business men was seen, and there seems minli£i Sms^tu^tPS th?Traii creekMin- 

doubt that the rink will be 
floated without difficulty. Mr. Becher river on the divide between Champion and Bear 

is satisfied that it will be a dividend- crYa^se notice that 1, f. a. Wilkin, acting as 
paying proposition, and he is presenting
it to the subscribers on that basis. As days from the date hereof to apply to

it ie desbable to scatter the stock as ! ^en™mf”8th^:0purposc Of*obtahiing a crown
widely as possible the allotments to in- that actio™, under a=c-
dividual members have been small, ana tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance

allotted IS I of such certificate of improvements.
F, A. WiLKlri.

8-25-iot

forthwith.

un-
SB,650 Yesterday Afternoon — An 
Baay Flotation.

for its continuation isOne route

to be no

in many cases the amount 
considerably less than the amount which 
shareholders have offered to take. The 
directors are Hon. T. May ne Daly, John
LSG^rg^èHpfuÆej.tcte; Certiflcate N°”™Pr0Vem6nta-

and Olans Jeldness. The prospectus of Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner
the company, which tersely puts iortn Hiu Fraction and North Columbia Fraction 
its objects, is as follows : mineral claims, situate in the TraiLS^ntThe1 company has been formed for the «J**, c53b2S£5Ed^îi»™£
purpose of purchasing land in the city ^ miles northeast from Rossland. 
of Rossland and erecting thereon a large Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg act-
and commodious ekatfng and
rink. „ . .. certificate No. I3,I26A, intend, 60 days from

An option has been obtained on the the date hereof, to apply to the mining rt-
whole of the east half of block 14, Rail- Ü-e^bov.
way addition, being lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1U
and 11. bounded by Spokane Street and And further take notice that action, under 
Second avenue. These lots are ly2 by ^on 37, w»-
210 feet, except for a triangular portion an“t°^ th£ 4thday of August, a. d., xsÿ. 
of lots 10 and 11, taken by the railway | s-n-iot wm. hart-mcharg.
for right-of-way. .

The rink will be 130 by 190 feet, and i certificate of Improvements, 
will face on Second avenue ; in this way notice.
there will be 47 feet left vacant on the Orleans, earn Brea and Wallaroo mineral
west side of the rink which could be cl5ms, situate in the Trail Creek Mining dms- 
utilized in the future for the purpose of ion of Kootenay district. Where located: On 
giving increased facilities for curling, etc. =<^|io$«cof^hiem^nUm. ^

It is expected that the rink Will cost for Geor_e q Parker, free miner’s certificate No. 
in the neighborhood of $5,000 when 13,291 A, mtendôo days from the date herrof to‘complet^.2 The price of th. let.[to fgy^t?S,8there^>r.î SSS51
$5,500. It will be seen rom this that ^ ant of the above ciaim.
the company will have a valuable and And Further take notice that action, under sec-substantial*asTet. The lots alone at the 5-3 Ta”“
present trend of the value of real estate, ° Dated this 20th day of September, i898 _td_
will probably be worth twice as much m 9-22-iot__________________ ________ j. a. kirk.
a few years as the present purchase -
price. , , I Certificate of Improvements.

- It is proposed to build the r nk with notice.
the view of accommodating the general, Heiena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
skating public, also the hockey and Creek Mining division of-Kootenay dtotnet. curling clubs. In the center wUl be a w^^^onmewest^ÿ of sheep re*

Sheet of ice 80 X 100 feet, on each side of Take notice that I, J. a. Kirk, acting as agent 
this there will be ice for curling, 150 feet for otta Johnson, free mineris cersificate No.
^length and 18 feet in width. Amp e
accommodation for dressing rooms, hereof to ap5piy to the mining 
o all cries etc., will be provided. tificate of improvements.Joî- the^ P^rp0

To any one acquainted W.lthR^_e, ! ^^d^urthe^ta^notice that action,'under 
, climatic conditions prevailing in Ro®8" section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 

heart he cherishes the dream of an l d it muBt be a self evident fact that anceof such certificate ofimprovmie^.
Winter sport will always be a P0?^ I 19th ^

— feature in the city, and the past has ( 9- ■—
The excitement anent Lieutenant- proved that a first class rink is not only

Governor Mclnnes’ dismissal ofthe ad° prove a paying in-1 notice.
Turner government has at last subsided, £ tment Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral daims, situ-
and nothing more is heard of the inci- is expected that the sale of season atejnthe^2rict.rewherekîratedT'onthesouth
dent except an occasional Worn the tidke^will do^Pi$B ^àS&TSSSf,W- 
Victoria Colonist. Thw eüenee..vnll, m refenue wiU be obtained bom «te IS",
all probability, remain unbroken untd Ube hockey and curling clubs and f^)m Lg57 a intend sixty days jfrom the date 
the legislative assembly convenes early | hockey matches, carnivals and other Uereoi< to apiy to A

next vear. Then the whole matter will I special occasions. . Obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.
intprpfltinff The management of the company srn And further take notice that action, under sec- 

be threshed out and some interest g hands of reliable and practical men, ion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
proceedings may be looked for. | and the belief is warranted that the fsuch certificate of improvemra^ ^ lqng

shares in this company will prove to be | Dated this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iot
early date a most profitable in-

While great praise is due Sir Herbert 
Kitchener for the thoroughness that he 
has displayed in his campaign on the 
Upper Nile, let us not forget the splendid 
work that has been done by Lord Cromer, 

* I Great Britain’s diplomatic representa- 
, , tive at Cairo. To Lord Cromer is due

trol and direct the policy and ma g credit o£ making the power of
The email shareholder hae j» | Britain BUpreme in Egypt.

The Kaslo Kootenaian, referring to

Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.the

ern

survey referred to is being made.

THE ORIENTAL CRISIS.

of municipal governments.

was

united South Africa.

Certificate of Improvements.

her policy, 
fraught with the gravest consequences. 
The ambitious and unscrupulous Li,, , , with severe penalties attached often
Hung Chang will doubtless be recalled, be repeated. It will be remembered that ^ gQme individuala act squarely who

rasrr: 5» t “rrr tLz-err,rsrsb sa

wm ^ 1T„ vm.. ..1.™. t«„ „
to^rrHung^Chang, | ^ ” a^8th! armyThich I ^ ^^^ed, ‘the ™ tretnxtouT waiting0'"forThe VeetmeDt' -------- mbh MBMBER ! ^cate of Improvement,.

J™* hV^enE ofT <S5 ^theLTo?^w«Wwt ^ny‘aUealt onV.'°to £ stock"- %££”£ £li»B£r£5£ x a. *1,c2&gS&SË'-

ïai r HalTr££cT^ ^ s ç 3*5 ; 5
forte to frustrate the laudable ambition the boulevards time sell out their holdings for less than product8. The two districts border on tin £or tbe sale of the ground ifo. 76,852, and John adFl“cll’^efr<Sl1 th^s«5te '
of Great Britain in China. This will go overawed the People an ^ they were worth, simply because they Lach other but until a railway is built | i d by the Alhambra hotel on ^rc^f îïappiylo thc mining Recorder foracer-
ontillthe patience of the British is com- began continued were ignorant of the actua! condition of L. MQM Range it is the same ^ ^Xgto/street. near First avenue. £a^veT °f

there will be an appeal to arms. In that dynasty. W th held shares. of living m Rossland should be reduced e pUrchage price wag $6,000. Sîuchœrtificate of improvements.

SSSSSS5.W1,n,.u... ■ ^U— » — “ - ZSHSIXII-gg
that which she has failed to secure by out o£ difficulties by the short stockholder has no rights in a stock ^ 1S completed. ___________ °Pn o£ tbe Krotecay-Yale-Cariboo elec-

diplomacy. Indeed, the situation semne maJje by the sword. !n this instance company that the larger ones ehould re- Hon- JogBPHMABnN, attorney-general, toral district in the near future «louti, $ ^ Qold Mining company,
fraught with historic possibilities. War eut maae oy former- spect, is one that must be done away | m Onehec to watch British I lined, by. Hewitt Boetock^ | Limited Liability,
must come sooner or later over the f a”™“y Napoleon HI. with or it will result in great injury to
clashing interests of Great Britain and > ■- the mining industry.
Russia in the Far East, and it might government smBLTBRB. tho interests of the smaller hold-| ining a reasonable reduction 01 me 1 taxeu. xv i= umj ^ 'd- 1 cïaim thei^Vifotment of shares and pay anas-
just as well be commenced tomorrow as | gutherland, tbe weU known .are protected United States import duties on lead ore ^d, »a‘^-tnTe0nre^rkedPthrt

at any other date. I noiitician and mining man, proposes the investments in ml°1.Dg 6baf®. ‘m and lead buUion he will earn the lasting ®{|y con£ederation British Columbia » shyarcs oot claimed within the above time mil

zLZïzæssSiZ ■»*-•*- 5-2.- “ ssrs'sas. =15'4i? “
tabliehtoglea^rnanfflactorke!”He £ “I^Mntore^r^l-lm^ ofthTdutieaKootena,mineswillsave ^“^Vtttolkffl to po^ation

thinks that the government should own . -,-ater ibiB i6 annually many thousands of dollars, o{ thia province resided on Vancouver , Homeatake Gold Xining
the smelters and refineries. This would ™ ^jE hd a- h^to ^ b -

mean a government monopoly ofthe * n ia trentAd the silver-lead mining industry 01 mis an y Mainland Mr. Mara is shareholders in this company are hereby notv
smelting, refining and manufacturing of more he will be induced to make in- 8ection which will almost immediate y 8trongly in £avor o£ ncreased repress- s=d nde^ th«
the lead products, as well as the smelt- in abaree. After all, It hae result in the wo ^tton for K<mtena^ but he^ ,s i ^ tojrh= Home^^i=«,
ing and refining of gold, silver and cop-I ^ ^ 8maU ebarebolder tbat haB a hundred mine, in thisdistnet. ’^^he next census a™|"MSin^yifUhtah?, dïïe.the
per and other metals, for the reason that lone mQgt for the development of Thb Victoria Colonist, referring to has been taken. 1 : n shares not Claimed within the above time will

all smelting processes are closely allied. ^ mineg q{ thig camps and he BhouM Thb MiNBR,g plea that a gUpreme court Mr. 1 ^ S°ld"
This would not wor a van ^jeoue y. given a fair deal. One of the meth- judge be appointed to reside in Koot- £ thoroughly organize the Conservative 

In the first place it would cnpple private I ^ ^ ^ would be to furnish I ^ intimates that it rests with the ^yTthispîoC 
enterprise. The enaelting and reti g Mm with month]y reports on the condi- provincial legislature and not the Do- h
“rent tottanSrtancT totoai tioaof the companieS ™ which be bM minion government to say inwhatlo- ^ ^ by ^ ladie8 o£

•2- -—- ------ bi vra-w »,vbssssrjssx:
opinion that it was the duty of Mr. ta?nment8 during the winter. The 

, , , Bostock, member of parliament for tnis ,. .g to raige enough money to build
The Ontario government has sub- digtrict to have urged upon the Domin- a ^ew church in the early spring. Prop-

dollars, If the government smelted and gcribed |2,500 to the New Westminster anthoritieB the advisability of ar- 6rtv for the purpose is now being nego- solicitors for therefined all the silver-lead ore now pro- L, euf£r’erg. This is $2,500 more than ZJn^nrhe resident of a supreme tiated for, s/that definite steps to pro- Bank of Mon^eaL
» K^„. ..d j «-a, rontributedb, the Brititi, Columbia L. £* KdtîSS." b", «S »

tured all that is required of the lead government. ________ the government at Ottawa had not the j^nd £rom friends in England and Beet-
manufactures of the Dominion, it would election of nearlv every member- to i8gue instructions in the land, and Keble college, Oxford, sent .find itself at the end o, the year with a was^retested ^r, 1 mLte, of justice could b^deci^

large surplus of pie lead which w d nQne of thoae who weie declared have made a recommendation to the 10ut the ambition of some of the con-1
require to be marketed abroad, uur returned have been unsesited. The pro- provincial government. This could have Legation runs towards a stone structure
market for lead is the United States, di in each instance savored largely b d with propriety, and conld 0f the British type. They 8ayJ;hat 8UC _

prohibitory ; but with the government Quebec claims to have a ehare in the 
in the lead smelting business they recent fight at Omdurman. Among the 
would probably be increased. This would participants were Major Herbert Smith
result in the price that would be and Sergeant Bertie Nathan, of the

scenes

OUR former member.
-M. P. for Kootenay, on 

the Political Situation.

ColumMa’sffltorests at the International “^dwlSlbè doneuntiU census of the I ^"ehomOToftWro^^arehere^norn 

conference. If he is instrumental in population of the country had been cxecuted for the transfer of the undertaking

and lead bullion he will earn the lasting a£ter confederation British 
gratitude and respect of the. silver-lead became entitled to six 
miners of this Province. By a reduction the house of «ommonii.

The better

THOS. S. GOrMOUR.
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dwTO DISOUSS PROHIBITION.

The suggestion of “ Temperance” that 
a public meeting be held in Rossland at 
an early deate to discuss the Prohibition 
question, is worthy of favorable consid
eration. It is highly desirable that the 
true sentiment of the electors of this 
city shall find expression in the vote to 
be taken next Thursday. So far the 
meetings that have been held here in 
this connection have not created the in
terest justified by a matter of such im
portance. They have not been adver
tised to any appreciable extent, and, as 
a result, the public is apathetic. The 
platform is by far the best place for the 
discussion of the question. It is then

Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.

THOS. S. GILMOUR, Liquidator, 
d-w 9-ll-L4tRossland, B. C., Sept. 9, 1898.

C. R. HamiltoitT. Maaynb Dly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.of mining, 
needed in the near future to accommo
date the mining industry. This will 
call for the investment of millions of

EDITORIAL NOTES. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.that arguments from the several points 
of view can be made, and the audience 
can leave with an intelligent idea of the 
situation, and so be aroused sufficiently 
to record its opinion in the ballot box. 
The Miner suggests that the president 
of the Rossland branch of the Dominion 
Alliance call a meeting for this purpose.

Rossland, B. C.

A. MacNishSmith Curtis.
CURTIS & MacNISH,

THE COMING BOOM. H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary PublicSeldom a day passes but some notable 
personage in Eastern Canadian and 
English financial circles lands in Ross
land. They are attracted here by the 
richness of our mines. The Miner hae 
yet to hear of one of these magnates

ies of The 
t given not

S. Thornton Langley is in Brooklyn. | Orders for extra copi<

to«?HX^rfrom 8 * USX E. Colombie Ave.. Rossland, B. C.
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Fast 
Mail 

7:45 a. m.

Moscow - 
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Local 
640 p. m.
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n, Moscow.
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:o change. 
Francisco—
;. i-6-11-16-21-26

4 p. m.

5 P- m.it, 17-

ibia River 
tamers
ia and Way- 
.ndings.

4 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

ette River
Lty, Newberg, 
Way-Land’s

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

mette and 
hill Rivers
City, Dayton, 
ay Landings.

3:30 p-m, 
Mon., Wed, 

and Fri.

lette River
to Corvallis 

iy-Landings.

4:30 P- tn. 
Tue., Thu. 

and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

:e River 
to Lewiston

S, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. 

T, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland. Ore.

OING EAST..
in travelling between Minn- 
d Chicago, and the pnnci- 
ü Wisconsin

and Chair Cars in>ing
operated in the interest of 

1st elegant service ever in- 
are served a la Carte, 
service your ticket should

N CHTRAL LINES
t Ciucago and Milwaukee 

nearest ticketts.
on your

C. POND, 
ueral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.

treet, Portland, Ore.
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